Recycling
* Rubbish – Mic Conway (a.k.a Magic Mic)
Come and join in the fun and learn about the 3 R’s – Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.
‘Magic Mic’ gets the message across with a circus of comedy, magic and mayhem. He
puts the fun into Recycling with all kinds of junk musical instruments. Mic Reuses
the garbage out of the bin to make magic and Reduces his audience to tears of
laughter with his songs and serious silliness!
Cost: $300 + $30 gst = $330 inc gst

Health/Circus Skills
* Hula Hoops and Handstands – Charlie Truscott
Charlie dreams of being healthy and strong, so she can walk on her hands and learn
some hula hoop tricks! But Charlie will need your help to do these amazing things.
Can you help Charlie choose the right foods, keep her active and make her super
strong and happy? This show is designed to empower young children to pick the
right choices to have a healthy and happy body. As the children make the choices
the results are seen as Charlie gets of her chair, out of her PJ's and begins doing
all sorts of wondrous tricks.
Charlie has been working with children for over 10 years and has performed and
taught all over Australia. She has worked with Circus Monoxide and recently
trained at the renowned International Dell’Arte School of Physical Theatre in
California.
Cost: $330 gst n/a for up to 35 children. Every child over 35 pays $9.50 gst n/a per child.
Maximum of 40 children.

* Big Tops and Tiny Tots – Luth Wolff
Run away to the circus with this fun, interactive show by youth circus coach Luth
Wolff! Luth performs fantastic circus tricks including hula hoops, unicycle,
juggling, magic and audience participation. Luth has been doing circus since she
was 6, and wishes she'd started earlier! With many years of experience teaching
circus skills at a children's circus in Melbourne, she has spent the last few years
performing circus shows in schools around the country. This show encourages
participation and understanding of healthy practices in a fun, circus setting.
Cost: $320 + $32 gst = $352 inc gst

The recommended MAXIMUM audience for these presentations is

40 children.
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